1. Environmental Assessment Relocation of an Airport Surveillance Radar (ASR-9)  
   Lambert-St. Louis International Airport St. Louis, Missouri  
   FAA.ANI-520  
   Attn:  John Speckin, P.E.  601 East 12th Street  
   Kansas City, MO.   64016  
   One copy 816-426-3261  
   Location:  BT

2. St. Louis County Consolidated Plan 1997 Update Preliminary Draft  
   Date:  January 1997  
   One copy  
   Location:  BT

3. Master Plan Supplement Study Lambert-St. Louis International Airport Final Report  
   Final Report January 1996  
   One copy  
   Location:  BT

4. FAR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Program Update  
   Technical Report  
   City of St. Louis Airport Authority  
   Date:  August 1995  
   One copy  
   Location:  BT

   International Airport  
   Addressed to Captain Dean Adam  
   Date:  Feb. 6, 1996  
   Location:  BT

6. Draft Environmental Impact Statement  
   Volume 1 Documentation  
   Volume 2 Appendix A-O  
   Date:  September 1996  
   One copy  
   Location:  BT
7. Section 303 & 6 (F) Evaluation  
   Date: December 1997  
   One copy  
   Location: BT

8. Final Environmental Impact Statement  
   Volume 1: Documentation  
   Volume 2: Appendix A-R  
   Volume 3: S-Z  
   Date: December 1997  
   One copy  
   Location: BT

9. Section 106 Documentation Association with the Final Environmental Impact Statement  
   Date: December 1997  
   One copy  
   Location: BT

10. Draft General Conformity Determination  
    Date: December 1997  
    One copy  
    Location: BT

11. Environmental Impact Statement-Record of Decision-Lambert St. Louis International Airport  
    Date: September 30, 1998  
    One copy  
    Location: BT

12. Revised Draft Environmental Assessment for Relocation of the Airport Surveillance Radar at Lambert-St. Louis International Airport  
    Date: October 20, 2000  
    Two copies  
    Location: BT

13. 2001 Environmental Assessment for Surveillance Radar Location at Lambert St. Louis International Airport  
    Date: June 15, 2001  
    Two copies  
    Location: BT

14. Master Plan Lambert-St. Louis International Airport  
    Draft Environmental Assessment  
    Date: August 1991  
    One copy  
    Location: BT
15. Record of Decision
   Supplemental Materials of Public Comment on the FEIS
   Date: September 30, 1998
   One copy
   Location: BT

16. Record of Decision
   Appendix A
   Appendix B-J
   Date: September 30, 1998
   One copy
   Location: BT

17. Bridgeton Landfill LLC, dba
    Bridgeton Transfer Station and
    Solid Waste Transfer Studies
    St. Louis County, Missouri
    Date: September 2002
    Prepared by Midwest Environmental Consultants
    Location: BT

18. Howard Bend Floodplain, Final Environmental Impact Statement for Purposes of Section 10 of
    the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 and Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
    Date: August 2005
    U.S. Corps of Engineers
    One copy
    Location: BT

19. Superfund Administrative Record
    West Lake Landfill Operable Unit 2
    Bridgeton, MO  MODO79900932
    Date: June 2006
    United States Environmental Protection Agency Volume I of I
    Location: BT

20. Superfund Administrative Record
    West Lake Landfill Operable Unit I
    Bridgeton, MO  MODO7900932
    Date: June 2006
    United States Environmental Protection Agency
    Volume I of IV
    Location: BT

21. Superfund Administrative Record
    West Lake Landfill Operable Unit I
    Bridgeton, MO  MODO7900932
Date: June 2006
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Volume I of IV
Location: BT

22. Superfund Administrative Record
West Lake Landfill Operable Unit I
Bridgeton, MO  MODO79900932
Date: June 2006
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Volume II of IV
Location: BT

23. Superfund Administrative Record
West Lake Landfill Operable Unit I
Bridgeton, MO
MODO79900932
Date: June 2006
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Volume III of IV
Location: BT

24. Superfund Administrative Record
West Lake Landfill Operable Unit I
Bridgeton, MO
MODO79900932
Date: June 2006
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Volume IV of IV
Location: BT

25. Superfund WEST LAKE LANDFILL 4 CDs
Received June 15, 2006 Contact: Debbie Kring/EPA
CDs created by RIOJAS/CAREER QUEST FOR EUSEPA VII
Includes 192 Documents (24,914 pages)
Location: BT

26. Vertical and Horizontal Expansion Application for the Fred Weber Sanitary Landfill
November 2008/Revised June 2009/ Revised August 2009
Volume I of III
Received September 2009
Contact: Tom Roscetti at 573-751-5401 or P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102-0176
Location: BT

27. Vertical and Horizontal Expansion Application for the Fred Weber Sanitary Landfill
November 2008/Revised June 2009/Revised August 2009
Volume II of III
Received: September 2009
28. Vertical and Horizontal Expansion Application for the Fred Weber Sanitary Landfill  
   November 2008/Revised June 2009/Revised August 2009  
   Vol. III of III  
   Received: September 2009  
   Contact: Tom Roscetti at 573-751-5401 or P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102-0176  
   Location: BT

29. FEMA  
   Answers to Questions About the NFIP  
   FEMA F-084/March 2010  
   Received: August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner  
   FEMA-Public Viewing Document #1  
   Location: BT

30. FEMA  
   Answers to Questions About Substantially Damaged Buildings  
   FEMA P-213/May 1991  
   Received: August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner  
   (FEMA-Public Viewing Document #2)  
   Location: BT

31. FEMA  
   Design Guidelines for Flood Damage Reduction  
   FEMA 15/December 1981  
   Received: August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner]  
   (FEMA-Public Viewing Document #3)  
   Location: BT

32. FEMA  
   Elevated Residential Structures  
   FEMA 54/March 1984  
   Received: August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner  
   (FEMA-Public Viewing Document #4)  
   Location: BT

33. FEMA  
   Guide to Flood Maps from FEMA  
   Date: March 2006
34. **FEMA**
   Homeowner’s Guide to Retrofitting: Six Ways to Protect Your Home from Flooding  
   Date: December 2009  
   Received: August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner  
   (FEMA-Public Viewing Document #5)  
   Location: BT

35. **FEMA**
   Mandatory Purchase of Flood Insurance Guidelines  
   FEMA F-083/August 2008  
   Date: August 2008  
   Received: August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner  
   (FEMA-Public Viewing Document #6)  
   Location: BT

36. **FEMA**
   Migration of Flood and Erosion Damage to Residential Buildings to Coastal Areas  
   FEMA P-257/October 1994  
   Received August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner  
   (FEMA-Public Viewing Document #7)  
   Location: BT

37. **FEMA**
   Planning for a Sustainable Future: The Link between Hazard Mitigation and Livability  
   FEMA 364/September 2006  
   Date: September 2006  
   Received: August 2010  
   Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner  
   (FEMA-Public Viewing Document #10)  
   Location: BT

38. **FEMA**
   Protecting Floodplain Resources: A Guidebook for Communities  
   FEMA 268/June 1996  
   Date: June 2006
39. FEMA
FEMA P-348, Edition I/ November 1999
Received: August 2010
Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner
(FEMA-Public Viewing Document #10)
Location: BT

40. FEMA Protecting Manufactured Homes from Floods and Other Hazards: A Multi-Hazard Foundation and Installation Guide
FEMA P-85, Second Edition/November 2009
Date: November 2009
Received: August 2010
Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner
(FEMA-Public Viewing Documents #11)
Location: BT

41. FEMA
Reducing Losses in High Risk Flood Hazard Areas: A Guidebook for Local Officials
FEMA 116/February 1987
Date: 1987
Received: August 2010
Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner
(FEMA-Public Viewing Document #13)
Location: BT

42. FEMA
Volume 1
FEMA P-55, Edition 3/August 2005
Date: 2005
Received: August 2010
Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner
(FEMA-Public Viewing Document #14)
Location: BT

43. FEMA
Volume II
FEM P-55, Edition 3/August 2005
2005
Received: August 2010
Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner
(FEMA-Public Viewing Document #15)
Location: BT

44. FEMA
Coastal Construction Manual: Principles and Practices of Planning, Siting, Designing,
Construction, and Maintaining Buildings in Coastal Areas
Volume III
2005
Received: August 2010
Contact: Maryland Heights Building Commissioner
(FEMA-Public Viewing Document #16)
Location: BT

45. I-70 Blanchette Bridge
Repair Plans for Historic 18-958 Westbound I-70 Bridge over the Missouri River Project
Scheduled for 2012-2013
Public Information and Comments Jan. 31-Feb. 21, 2011
Missouri Dept. of Transportation St. Louis Metro District 340-4100
Received: January 27 at HQ; dropped off at BT on 1/15/2011
Date: 2011
Contact: Tom Evers Thomas.EversJr@modot.mo.gov
Location: BT
NOTE: This only needs to be held through Feb. 22, 2011. Waiting to hear if the binder is to be
picked up or that we can discard it.
Location: BT

46. Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services Bridgton Health Consultation for Public
Comment
Date: 2018-possibly November 20, 2018
Format: CD
Location: BT
Public Viewing Document No. is BT Public Viewing Document # 17
NOTE: This only needs to be held through November 20, 2018
47. Health Consultation Public Comment Version: Evaluation of Exposure to Landfill Gases in Ambient Air-TITLE page reads “Comment Period Ends November 20, 2018
Date: 2018-possibly November 20, 2018
Note: there is also a packet of print documents called Bridgeton Health Consultation and Fact Sheets
Format: This is a 109 page print document
Location: BT
Public Viewing Document No. is BT Public Viewing Document #18

48. City of Bridgeton
2018 Budget (Budget Analysis Report-Fiscal Year 2018 January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018)
Sent to HQ for processing on November 26, 2018
Format: Paper
Location: BT
Public Viewing Document BT Public Viewing Document #19

NEW WEST LAKE BINDERS with CDs/DVDs sent from HQ to BT in October 2015 PER EPA/BLACK and VEATCH

1. West Lake Landfill Site
   CERCLIS ID: MOD079900932
   OU2 Record of Decision
   Administrative Record #60650
   Public Repository
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
   Lenexa, Kansas  66219
   1 Binder with 1 DVD July 2008
   (BT- WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #1)  sent from HQ to BT 10/2015
   Location: BT

2. West Lake Landfill Site
   CERCLIS ID: MOD079900932
   OU2 Documents
   Administrative Record #12459
   Public Repository
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
   11201 Renner Boulevard
   Lenexa, Kansas 66219
   1 Binder with 1 DVD July 2008
   (BT-WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #2) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015
   Location: BT
3. West Lake Landfill Site
   CERCLIS ID: MOD079900932
   Duplicate of OU1 Documents
   Administrative Record
   Special Collections 19169 (3 disks) and 18485 (1 disk)
   Public Repository
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   Region 2
   11201 Renner Boulevard
   Lenexa, Kansas 66219
   1 Binder with 3 Discs (March 2008) and 1 DVD (May 2008)
   (BT-WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #3) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015
   Location: BT

4. West Lake Landfill Site
   CERCLIS ID: MOD079900932
   Duplicate of OU2 Documents
   Administrative Record #12459
   1 Disk
   Public Repository
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   Region 7
   11201 Renner Boulevard
   Lenexa, Kansas 66219
   1 Binder with 1 Disk (no date)
   (BT-WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #4) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015
   Location: BT

5. West Lake Landfill Site
   CERCLIS ID: MOD079900932
   OU1 Record of Decision
   Administrative Record #60588
   Public Repository
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   Region 7
   11201 Renner Boulevard
   Lenexa, Kansas 66219
   1 Binder with 1 CD (May 2008)
   (BT-WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #5) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015
   Location: BT
6. West Lake Landfill Site  
CERCLIS ID: MOD07990932  
OU1 Documents  
Administrative Record #12468  
Public Repository  
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
Region 7  
11201 Renner Boulevard  
Lenexa, Kansas 66219  
1 Binder with 1 DVD (May 2008)  
(BT-WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #6) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015  
Location: BT

7. West Lake Landfill Site  
CERCLIS ID: MOD07990932  
Duplicate of OU1 Documents Administrative Record #12468  
3 Disk Set  
Public Repository  
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
Region 7  
11201 Renner Boulevard  
Lenexa, Kansas 66219  
1 Binder with 3 CDs (no dates)  
(BT-WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #7) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015  
Location: BT

8. NEW as of 10/2015  
West Lake Landfill  
LETTER MEMORANDUM—Hearst & Associates, Inc. (letter in a small spiral binder)  
Disposal Activities Near the West Lake (Bridgeton) Landfill Bridgeton, Missouri  
Date: September 29, 1998  
To: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
Region VII WSTM/SPFD/REML  
726 Minnesota Avenue  
Kansas City, Kansas 66101  
Received at HQ: October 12th to be sent to BT 10/2015  
(BT-WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #8) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015  
Location: BT
9. West Lake Landfill
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   Technical Enforcement Support at Hazardous Waste Sites   TES X
   Contract No. 68-W9-007
   Work Assignment No. C07065
   Final Community Relations Plan for West Lake Landfill Site
   Operable Unit 1 (Radiological Areas 1 and 2) CERCLA COMMUNITY RELATIONS PLAN
   Bridgeton Mo. U.S. EPA REGION VII
   Work Performed by: Metcalf and Eddy, Inc. 10502 N.W. Ambassador Drive, Suite 210
   Kansas City, MO. 64153
   Project No. 270065
   Date of Publication: March 21, 1994
   (Public Viewing Document #154 (HQ’s number) now (BT WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC
   VIEWING DOCUMENT #9) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015
   Location: BT

10. West Lake Landfill
    Preliminary Health Assessment
    Bridgeton, St. Louis County Missouri
    CERCLIS NO. MODO79900932
    Prepared by: Missouri Department of Health Bureau of Environmental Epidemiology under
    Cooperative Agreement with the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
    U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
    Public Health Service (PHS)
    Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
    Date of Publication: not listed
    (Public Viewing Document #153 (HQ’s number) now (BT WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC
    VIEWING DOCUMENT #10) sent from HQ to BT 10/2015
    Location: BT

11. West Lake Landfill
    West Lake Landfill Site, OU 01
    Removal of Administrative Record AR File #64064
    Public Repository copy
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
    Feb. 2016 CD 1 of 1
    Received at HQ on 2/5/2016 for processing
    (Public Viewing Document –WEST LAKE LANDFILL PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENT #11)
    Location: BT

12. West Lake Landfill
    Westlake Landfill Site OU 01
    Removal-(N.Q. Agreement)
    Administrative Record
    AR File # 64478
    Public Repository
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
1. **Daniel Boone Study Area**  
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepared by: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

2. **Northside Study Area**  
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepared by: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

3. **Southside Study Area**  
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepared by: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

4. **MetroSOUTH Technical Documents and Publications**  
   Planning MetroLink to South St. Louis County  
   Public Viewing Document #146  
   Contact Info: Atia Thurman/Vector Communications  
   314-621-5566  
   701 N. 15th Street  
   Suite 1001E 10th floor  
   St. Louis, MO. 63103  
   Date: July 2003  
   Received: July 8, 2003  
   Locations: HQ, C, T, W

5. **St. Louis Metro South MetroLink Extension**  
   DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT—VOLUME 1  
   U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Transit Administration and East-West Gateway Council of Governments  
   Date: November 2005  
   Received: November 2005  
   Contact Person: Donna Day  314-421-4220
6. St. Louis MetroLink Extension
   DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT—VOLUME 2
   U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Transit Administration and East-West Gateway
   Council of Governments
   Date: November 2005
   Received: November 2005
   Contact Person: Donna Day 314-421-4220
   Locations: HQ, C, T, W

7. NEPA ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
   10.65 Acre-Site Acquisition and Temporary Use VA Medical Center—Jefferson Barracks
   Division, St. Louis, Missouri    FINAL June 28, 20103
   SCI No. 2012-0063.20
   Prepared for: VA REAL PROPERTY SERVICE
   CARPENTER/ROBBINS COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.
   Produced by: SCI ENGINEERING, INC.
   650 Pierce Boulevard
   O-Fallon, ILL 62269-6969
   Phone: 618-624-7099
   CONTACT INFO: Lora Fitzgerald at 618-206-3004
   Date: June 2013
   Received: July 1, 2013
   Location: C
   (Public Viewing Document No. –CC Public Viewing Document #7)

8. Public Draft Environmental Assessment
   Proposed Land Acquisition for the Expansion of the Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery
   Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery
   St. Louis County, Missouri
   Produced by TTAL Associates Environment, Geotechnical Engineering & Testing
   TTL Project No. 16399.01
   Date: August 22, 2018
   Produced for Department of Veteran Affairs 42fl Street, NW
   Washington, DC 20001
   Location: C
   (Public Viewing Document No. –CC Public Viewing Document #8) Note: To be held through
   September 26, 2018-DISCARDED

9. Final Environmental Assessment (Final EA) and Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)
   Proposed Land Acquisition for the Expansion of the Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery St.
   Louis County, Missouri
   Produced by Associates Inc. Environmental Geotechnical Engineering and Testing
   Date on letter: October 25, 2018 TTL Project No. 16399.01
   Received: October 30, 2018
   Location: C
   (Public Viewing Document No.-CC Public Viewing Document #9) Note: To be held through
   December 1, 2018-DISCARDED
DANIEL BOONE
PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENTS ((While branch is under construction items are housed at HQ))

(As of October 2000; Revised September 2015; revised 2/12/2016; revised 2/29/2016; 4/2016)

1. Charter of the City of Wildwood, Missouri
   City of Wildwood
   Approved by the Citizens of the City of Wildwood on Tuesday, November 4, 1997
   Locations: DB

2. City of Ellisville, Missouri
   Annual Budget and Program of Services
   Fiscal Year 1999
   #1 Weis Avenue
   Ellisville, Missouri 63011
   314-227-9660
   Locations: DB

3. City of Ellisville
   Comprehensive Plan
   Prepared by Richard Shearer & Associates
   Crawford, Bunte, Brammeier
   Date: December 1998
   #1 Weis Avenue
   Ellisville, MO 63011
   314-227-9660

4. City of Ellisville
   Five Year Capital Plan
   Improvement Plan
   Fiscal Years 1999-2003
   Locations: DB

5. Daniel Boone Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

6. Master Plan for the City of Wildwood, MO
   Letter dated Feb. 12, 1996
   P.O. Box 403
   16982 Manchester Road
   Wildwood, MO 63040
   314-458-0440
   Locations: DB
7. Northside Study Area  
   Major Transportation Reinvestment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

8. Southside Study Area  
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, MC, NB, TF, WR

9. Ellisville—Callahan Subsite OU 00  
   Removal Administrative Record  
   AR #62794  
   Public Repository Copy  
   Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team  
   January 2013  
   Received at DB on 2/1/2013  
   CD 1 of 1  
   Location: DB

10. Ellisville—Strecker Subsite OU 00  
    Removal Administrative Record  
    AR File #63099  
    Public Repository Copy  
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team  
    January 2013  
    Received at DB on 2/1/2013  
    CD 1 of 1  
    Location: DB

11. Ellisville Site OU 00  
    Removal Administrative Record  
    AR#62692  
    Public Repository Copy  
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team  
    February 2013  
    CD 1 of 1  
    Location: DB
12. Missouri Organ and Tissue Donation
   2015 Annual Report
   Prepared by the Governor’s Organ Donation Advisory Committee
   Date: 2015
   Received at DB 2/11/2016
   Location: DB
   (DB Public Viewing Document #12)

13. Ellisville Site OU 00
    Partial Delisting Remedial
    SC File #33528
    Public Repository Copy
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
    Date: February 2016 CD 1 of 1
    Location: DB
    Received at HQ for processing on 2/29/2016 and sent to DB on 2/29/2016
    (DB Public Viewing Document #13) (Pulled and destroyed by request of EPA 4/2016)

14. Ellisville Site OU 00
    Partial Delisting Special Collection #33528
    Public Repository Copy
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
    Date: March 2016 CD 1 of 1
    Location: DB
    Received at HQ for procession on 4/5/2016 and sent to DB on 4/6/2016
    (DB Public Viewing Document #14)

15. Ellisville OU 3
    Partial Delisting Updated SC #33528
    Public Repository Copy
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
    May 2017
    CD 1 of 1
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
    Date: May 2017
    Received: June 5, 2017 and processed June 5,2017
    Location: DB but held at HQ during reconstruction
    PER EPA; HOLD permanently
    (DB Public Viewing Document #15)
1. Abandoned Container Storage Facility at Route 66 State Park
   Missouri Department of Natural Resources
   Environmental Services Program
   Environmental Emergency Response Section
   Abandoned Container-Storage Facility at Route 66 State Park
   CONTINGENCY PLAN
   Date of letter to library: December 7, 2001
   2 copies of each (Fact Sheet, Operating Procedures and a Contingency Plan)

2. City of Eureka
   Annual Budget
   Fiscal Year 2006-2007

3. City of Eureka Comprehensive Plan
   Prepared by Richard Shearer & Associates
   Date: October 2003

4. City of Eureka, Missouri
   Request for Redevelopment Proposals Guidelines & Requirements for Submittal
   Eureka South I-44 Redevelopment Area
   Prepared for: The City of Eureka, Missouri
   Date: March 30, 2005
   PGAV URBAN CONSULTING

5. Cost Benefit Analysis
   Eureka South 1-44 Redevelopment Area
   Date: July 13, 2005
   PGVA URBAN CONSULTING St. Louis, Kansas City

6. Existing Conditions and Problem Definition Technical Report
   Draft Report Interstate 44 Planning Study
   Route 109 to Route 50 Franklin and St. Louis Counties
   Date: February 2000

7. Feasibility Study
   City of Eureka Parks Amenities Analysis and Improvements
   Eureka, Missouri
   Date: 2002
   Presented by Yarger Design Group, Inc.
   Ballard King & Associates
   SWT Associates
   Sports Architect Planning & Operations Consultant Park Planners and Landscape Architects
8. Interstate 44
   General Planning Study Final Draft Report
   Missouri Department of Transportation
   Horner & Shifrin, Inc. Engineers, Architects, Planners
   Date: July 2000

9. Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan
   Eureka S. 1-44 Redevelopment Area
   Date: July 12, 2005
   PGAV URBAN CONSULTING St. Louis, Kansas City

10. Tyson Valley
    Administrative Record
    Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    Eureka, MO
    U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Northwest Division Kansas City
    Contact: Charles Colbert 1-816-389-3357 or Timothy R. Shepherd Ph.D. 1-816-389-3920
    Fax: 1-816-389-2008
    U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
    601-E. 12th Street
    Kansas City, MO.
    Date: January 2014
    1 CD for each location
    Locations: HQ, EH
    (Public Viewing Document No. #234-2 copies) Copy 1 is at HQ Copy 2 is at EH

11. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot Study for Area of Concern 2
    FINAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION PLAN
    Date: January 12, 2011
    Contract No. W912DQ-08-D-0018 Task Order No.: 002
    Prepared by CDM Federal Programs Corp. 9200 Ward Parkway, Suite 500 Kansas City, MO. 64114
    Contact: Thomas Simmons Department of the Army
    Kansas City District, Corps of Engineers 635 Federal Building, Kansas City, MO. 64016
    Received: February 8, 2011
    Locations: HQ, EH
    (Public Viewing Document No. #216)

12. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    July 21, 2011
    Final Bench Scale Work Plan
    U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
    Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot
    Study at Area of Concern 2
    Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    St. Louis County
    Contract No. W912DQ-08-D-0018 Task Order No.0022
13. Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
July 21, 2011  
Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot Study at Concern 2 Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
St. Louis County, Missouri  
Final Quality Assurance Project Plan  
Contract No. W912DQ-08-D-0018 Task Order No. 0022  
Received: August 2011  
Locations: HQ, EH  
(Public Viewing Document #221)

14. Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
July 2011  
Final 2010 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
Eureka, Missouri  
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-03001  
Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e  
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2898  
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite Arvada, Colorado 80002  
Received: August 2011  
Locations: HQ, EH  
(Public Viewing Document #222)

15. Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
July 2011  
Final February 2011 Groundwater Monitoring Data Summary Report  
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farms  
Eureka, Missouri  
Contract No. W912DQ-07-D-0028 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e  
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896  
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 205 Arvada, Colorado 80002  
Received: August 2011  
Locations: HQ, EH  
(Public Viewing Document #223)
16. Tyson Valley—Administrative Record File—Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm—Electronic CD—
   Project No. B07MO017300
   Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   Kansas City Corps of Engineers
   Contract No. DACW41-97-D-9004
   Delivery Order No. 012
   Received: March 8, 2005
   Locations: HQ and EH
   (Public Viewing Document #166)

17. Tyson Valley
   Draft Final Engineering Evaluation and Cost Analysis A1Cs 3 and 7
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, Missouri
   Prepared by Pangea, Inc.
   January 2006
   Received: January 2006
   Contact: Clark Oberlag, 314-330-0600
   Locations: HQ and EH
   (Public Viewing Document #191)

18. Tyson Valley
   Final Addendum to the Work Plan for the Groundwater Investigation and Monitoring at the
   FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM—EUREKA, MISSOURI
   Prepared by SUMMITT Technical Resources, Inc. P.O. Box 4490 Boulder, CO 80306
   For the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO.
   64016
   Date: January 2008
   Received: February 2008
   Contact Name: Michael Anderson (720-838-5533) (303-403-4056)
   Location: H-Copy 11, EH-Copy 12 (missing) HQ copy sent to EH 5/13/08
   (Public Viewing Document #199)

19. Tyson Valley
   Final Addendum to the Quality Plan for the Groundwater Investigation and Monitoring at the
   FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM—EUREKA, MISSOURI
   Prepared by SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. P.O. Box 4490 Boulder, CO 80306
   For the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO.
   64106
   Date: January 2008
   Received: February 2008
   Contact Name: Michael Anderson (720-838-5533) (303-403-4056)
   Location: H-Copy 11, EH-Copy 12 (missing) HQ copy sent to EN 5/13/08
   (Public Viewing Document #200)

20. Tyson Valley Farm
   FINAL Technical Memorandum
   Atomic Energy Commission Material Storage Concerns
21. Tyson Valley—FINAL COMMUNITY RELATIONS PLAN FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM
   EUREKA, MO.
   September 2002
   Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
   Kansas City, MO. 64106
   HydroGeologic, Inc.
   Received: September 2002
   Locations: HQ, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #132)

22. Tyson Valley—Final Draft Summary Report
    Phase II Remedial Investigation
    Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    Eureka, MO.
    Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
    March 1999
    Prepared by HydroGeoLogic, Inc.
    R553.79/F491
    Barcode: #56851058
    Locations: H, EH
    (Public Viewing Document #110)

    Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    Eureka, Missouri
    Volume I of 5
    Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
    601 East 12th Street
    Kansas City, Missouri 64106
    September 2005
    Received: October 2005
    Contact person Margaret Johnston  703-736-4573
    Locations: HQ, EH
    (Public Viewing Document #178)

24. Tyson Valley—Final Phases, I, II, III
    Final Phases I, II, III Remedial Investigation & Risk Assessment Reports—Tables
    Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    Eureka, Missouri
    Volume 2 of 5
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Volume 3 of 5
Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
September 2005
Received: October 2005
Contact person: Margaret Johnston  703-736-4573
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #179)

Appendices A-H Volume 4 of 5
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, MO
Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
September 2005
Received: October 2005
Contact person: Margaret Johnston  703-736-4573
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #181)

Appendices I-P
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Volume 5 of 5
Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
September 2005
Received: October 2005
Contact person: Margaret Johnston  703-736-4573
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #182)
20. Tyson Valley—Final Water Well Data Summary Report Addendum
   Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, MO
   Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
   August 1998
   Locations: HQ, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #108)

21. Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka, MO 200-IF
   Final 2004 Environmental Consolidation Report
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   Kansas City District
   May 2005
   Contact Information: Mirek S. Towster 1-816-983-3886
   Locations: HQ and EH
   (Public Viewing Document #172)

22. Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka MO CD
    Final Technical Memorandum AEC Material Storage Concerns
    U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
    Kansas City District
    Jan. 2005
    Received: May 2005
    Contact Information: Mirek S. Towster 1-816-983-3886
    Locations: HQ and EH
    (Public Viewing Document #173)

23. Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka MO CD
    Final 2004 Environmental Consolidation Report
    U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
    Kansas City District
    Received: May 2005
    Contact Information: Mirek S. Towster 1-816-983-3886
    Locations: HQ and EH
    (Public Viewing Document #174)

24. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    Safety, Health, and Emergency Response Plan
    Groundwater Investigation and Monitoring
    FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM-EUREKA, MISSOURI
    Prepared by SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. P.O. Box 4490 Boulder, CO 80306
    For the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO 64106
    Date: January 2008
    Received: February 2008
    Contact Name: Michael Anderson (720-838-5533) (303-403-4056)
    Location: H, EH (missing) H copy sent to EH 5/13/08
    (Public Viewing Document #198)
25. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   FINAL Work Plan for Debris and Waste Excavation
   Incidental to the Remedial Investigation
   Project Number DACW41-01-D-0010, Task Order #0003
   Pangea, Inc. 2604 South Jefferson Avenue St. Louis, MO. 63118
   Received: December 2006
   CD
   Location: H, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #194)

26. Tyson Valley Powder Farm—FINAL  February 2009  Groundwater Monitoring Data
   Summary Report
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka MO
   Contract No. W912DQ-07-D-0028
   Task Order No. 0001
   MARKS No. 2001-1e
   MARCH 2010
   Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal
   Building Kansas City, MO 64106-2896
   Prepared by: SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 360  Arvada, Colorado 80002
   Date: March 2010
   Received: March 19, 2010
   Contact person: Michael Anderson  303-403-4056/303-292-3059
   Location: HQ, EH  2 copies
   (Public Viewing Document #210)

26A. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   FINAL WORK PLAN
   Site-Wide (Phase IV) Remedial Investigation Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Prepared For: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal
   Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
   Prepared by: SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 360  Arvada, Colorado 80002
   CENWK-EC-EB (Mircck S. Towster)
   CONTACT: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056
   Date: August 2008
   Location: HQ-first Copy; EH-second Copy)
   (Public Viewing Document #203)

27. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Final Work Plan for AOC 2/18 Plume Delineation and Well installation
   Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001
   Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
   Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc.
   CONTACT: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056
   Date: June 2010
   Received: July 2010
28. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   March 2010
   Groundwater Monitoring Data Summary Report
   Contact No. W912-DQ-07-D-0028 Task Order No. 0001---February 2011
   Prepared for: Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
   Contact: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056
   Received: March 3, 2011
   Location: HQ, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #211)

29. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   April 2010
   Final 2009 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Contract No. W912DQ-07-D-0028
   Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1-3
   Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
   Contact: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056
   Received: April 11, 2011
   Locations: HQ, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #217)

30. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    April 2011
    Final June/July 2010
    Well Completion Summary Report
    Contract No. W912DQ-D-3001 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200 1-e
    Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
    Contact: Michael Anderson Phone: 303-403-4056
    Received: April 11, 2011
    Location: HQ, EH
    (Public Viewing Document #218)

31. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
    Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot
    Study at Area of Concern 2
    Former Tyson Valley Farm, St. Louis County, Missouri
    FINAL BASELINE GEOPHYSICAL WORK PLAN
    Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street Kansas City, MO. 64106
    Prepared by: CDM Federal Programs Corporation 9200 Ward Parkway, Suite 500 Kansas City, MO. 64114
32. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Final 2011 Annual
   Groundwater Monitoring Report
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm  Eureka, Missouri
   Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001
   Task Order No. 0001 Marks No. 200-1e
   May 2012
   Prepared for:  U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
   Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
   Prepared by:  Summit Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite, 205 Arvada,
   Colorado 80002
   Contact:  Michael A. Anderson  303-403-4056
   Date received:  May 2012
   Location:  HQ-copy I; EH-copy II
   (Public Viewing Document #229)

33. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Administrative Record
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm  Eureka, MO
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Northwest Division Kansas City District  January 2014
   Contact:  United States Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
   Charles Colbert  1-816-389-3357  or Timothy R. Shepherd Ph.D  1-816-389-3920
   601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO
   1 CD---2 copies
   Date:  January 2014
   Received:  January 2014
   Location:  HQ-copy I; EH-copy II
   (Public Viewing Document #234)

34. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Final Water Well Data Summary Report Addendum Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, Missouri
   Prepared for:  U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
   Contract No. DACW41-97-D-9004
   August 1998
   Prepared by HydroGeoloLogic Inc.
   1155 Herndon Parkway Suite 900
   Herndon, Virginia 20170   Phone:  703-478-5186

35. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   (Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm aka Tyson Valley (EX) Army Powder Storage Farm
Eureka, Missouri    CERCLIS #MO421009029
Date:  October 2002
Kansas City District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)

36. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
FINAL FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM
Firing Point Technical Memorandum
Lone Elk County Park Eureka, Missouri
Marks 200-1f
FIIP NO. B07MO017300_03.10_0021_a
Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District December 2005

37. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Completion Report Debris and Waste Excavation, Incidental to the Remedial Investigation
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Areas of Concern 3 and 7
Eureka, Missouri
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City
Appendix G
Contractor Quality Control Reports
Date:  March 14, 2008
FIIPS NO. B07MO17300_03.04_0014_s
Marks No. 200-if
Contract No. DACW41-01-D-0010
Task Order No. 0003
June 2006

38. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Final Work Plan
Site-Wide (Phase IV) Remedial Investigation
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Contract No. W912DQ-07-D-0028
Task Order No. 0001
Marks No. 200-1e
Date:  August 2008
Prepared for:  U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street 700 Federal Building
Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Prepared by:  SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc.
5460 Ward Road, Suite 205
Arvada, Colorado 80002

39. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Final Work Plan for Groundwater Monitoring
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm, Eureka, Missouri
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001
40. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Final 2008 Annual
   Groundwater Monitoring Report
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, Missouri
   Contract No. W912DQ-07-D-0028
   Task Order No. 0001
   MARKS No. 200-1e
   September 2010
   Prepared for:
   Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700 Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
   Prepared by:
   SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc.
   5460 Ward Road, Suite 205
   Arvada, Colorado 80002

41. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   FINAL
   Site-Wide (Phase IV Remedial Investigation)
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, Missouri
   March 2012
   Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001
   Task Order. No. 001
   MARKS No. 200-13
   Prepared for:
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   Kansas City, District
   601 East 12th Street
   700 Federal Building
   Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896

42. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Proposed Pan for Selected Areas of Concern and Areas of Interest
   FUDS PROJECT NO. B07MO17302
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri, St. Louis County
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City District
Kansas City, Missouri
Date: May 2014
1. Daniel Boone Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

2. Northside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

3. Southside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

4. Part B Application
   Hazardous Waste Management Facility Permit
   (Temporary Container Storage)
   McKesson Chemical Company
   8925 Seeger Industrial Drive
   Berkley, Missouri 63134
   Date: 1995
   Locations: FV

5. RCRA Part B Permit Application
   (Hazardous Waste Container Storage)
   Van Water & Rogers Inc.
   8925 Seeger Industrial Drive
   Berkeley, Missouri 63134
   Date: 1994
   Locations: FV

6. 90% Design Drawings
7. Lambert-St. Louis International Airport, 6 binders
   FAR Part 150
   Noise Compatibility Program
   Appendices
   Date: 1994?
   Locations: FV, HQ

8. Final Report
   Master Plan Supplemental Study
   Lambert-St. Louis International Airport
   Prepared for City of St. Louis Airport
   Prepared for City of St. Louis Airport Authority
   St. Louis, MO
   Prepared by: Leigh Fisher Associates
   In association with Bernard L. Charbonnet & Associates
   Inter-Continental Management Controls, Inc.
   The Mumphrey Group, Inc.
   Kwame Building Group, Inc.
   TDP/St. Louis, Inc.
   Catalyst Public Relations Incorporated
   Booker Associates, Inc.
   Date: Jan. 1996
   Locations: FV, HQ

   Master Plan Supplemental Study
   Lambert-St. Louis International Study
   Prepared for City of St. Louis Airport Authority
   St. Louis, Missouri
   Prepared by Leigh Fisher Associates
   In Association with Bernard L. Charbonnet & Associates
   Inter-Continental Management Controls, Inc.
   The Mumphrey Group, Inc.
   Kwame Building Group Inc.
   TDP/St. Louis, Inc.
   Catalysts Public Relations Incorporated
   Booker Associates, Inc.
   Date: Jan. 1996
   Locations: FV

10. COLDWATER CREEK
    Public Assessment of Evaluation of Community Exposures Related to Coldwater Creek
    St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood Interim Storage Sites
11. COLDWATER CREEK
   Evaluation of Community Exposures Related to Coldwater Creek
   St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood Interim Storage Site (HISS)/North St. Louis County, Missouri
   EPA Facility ID: MOD980633176
   Format: Paper
   Date: April 30, 2019
   Date received: June 20, 2019
   Location: 3 copies- all at FV
   (Public Viewing Document FV #11-all copies are REFERENCE) TO BE HELD PERMANENTLY
1. Additional Off-Site Investigation Report
   EG & G Missouri Metals
   Overland, Missouri
   By Burns & McDonnell Waste Consultants, Inc.
   Engineers-Geologists-Scientist
   Fenton, Missouri
   Project No. 91-319-4-006
   Date: September 1999
   One copy
   Locations: IT

2. Combined Preliminary Assessment/Site Inspection Report
   Chicago Heights, Blvd. VOC Plume
   Overland, Missouri
   MOCO6283808
   March 28, 2000
   Missouri Department of Natural Resources
   Division of Environmental Quality
   Hazardous Waste Program
   One copy
   Locations: IT

3. Off-Site Bedrock Monitoring Wall Installation
   Perkin Elmer, Missouri Metals Site, Overland, Missouri
   Burns & McDonnell
   Date: September 2000
   Letter to Missouri Department of Natural Resources/Hazardous Waste Program
   One copy
   Locations: IT

4. Chicago Heights Site OU also known as the Old Missouri Metal Site Administrative Record
   AR File #62693
5. Chicago Heights Size OU 00 also known as the old Missouri Metal site
   Administrative Record File for the Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent
   AR File #62693
   Public Repository Copy
   Prepared by EPA AR Superfund team
   Date: December 2012 CD 1 of 1
   Received: Dec. 13, 2012
   Contact: Jolleen Werst 1-913-351-7108
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 7
   Superfund Records Manager, Jolleen Werst
   901 North 5th street
   Kansas City, Kansas 66101
   Locations: HQ—copy I, II; MC-copy I, II; IT-copy I, II all CDs
   (Public Viewing Document #231)

6. Chicago Heights Site
   Elmwood Park Neighborhood
   December 2013 Health Consultation
   Public Repository Copy
   Prepared by Cost Recovery Superfund Team
   January 2014 1 CD
   Contact: United States Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
   11201 Renner Boulevard
   Lenexa, Kansas 66219
   Contact: Belinda Young 1-800-223-0425 or 1-913-551-7463
   Received at Indian Trails on 1/15/2014
   Locations: IT only
   (Public Viewing Document #235)
1. Major Transportation Investment Analysis (MTIAs) for North St. Louis County
   and County, South St. Louis City and County, and Daniel Boone (West St. Louis County)
   MTIA Community Engagement
   East-West Gateway Coordinating
   Bi-State Development Agency
   Missouri Department of Transportation
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: May 1999
   Received: October 1999
   Locations: HQ, JB, C, D, F, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

2. Northside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

3. Southside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

4. Daniel Boone Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
5. Spire STL Pipeline
SPIRE STL PIPELINE PROJECT PROPOSED 24-INCH DIAMETER PIPELINE
(This is a bundle of maps/sheets)
DRAFT FERC FILING
Date: 10/2016
Received: Received at JB; sent to HQ on 11/4/2016 for processing; sent back to JB on
11/4/2016
Locations: JB
Public Viewing Document #5 at Jamestown Bluffs

6. Spire
Spire STL Pipeline Project
Draft Environmental Report
FERC Docket No. PF16-9-000
Pre-filing draft (This is a white binder)
October 2016
Volume I-Public Information 2 of 2
Date: October 2016
Received: Received at JB; sent to HQ on 11/4/2016 for processing; sent back to JB on 11/4/2016
Locations: JB
Public Viewing Document #6 at Jamestown Bluffs

7. Spire
Spire STL Pipeline Project
Draft Environmental Report
FERC Docket No. PF16-9-000
Pre-filing draft (This is a white binder)
October 2016
Volume I-Public Information 1 of 2
Date: October 2016
Received: Received at JB; sent to HQ on 11/4/2016 for processing; sent back to JB on 11/4/2016
Locations: JB
Public Viewing Document #7 at Jamestown Bluffs

8. Spire
Spire STL Pipeline Project
(This is a bundle of maps/sheets
Received: Received at JB; February 7/2017
Processed at HQ: February 8, 2017
Locations: JB
Public Viewing Document #8 at Jamestown Bluffs

9. Spire
Spire STL Pipeline Project
Application for Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity
FERC Docket No. CP17-
FERC Application
January 2017
Volume I-Public Information
Received: Received at JB February 7/2017
Processed at HQ: February 8, 2017
Locations: JB
Public Viewing Document #9
There are a total of 4 volumes with this set. Volume 2 has 3 binders to it

Volume II-1 of 3
Spire STL Pipeline Project
Exhibit F-1: Environmental Report
FERC Docket No. CP 17-
FERC Application
January 2017
Received: Received at JB February 7/2017
Processed at HQ: February 8, 2017
Volume II-Public Information 1 of 3
Locations: JB
Public Viewing Document #9

Volume II 2 of 3
Spire STL Pipeline Project
Exhibit F-1: Environmental Report
FERC Docket No. CP 17-
FERC Application
January 2017
Volume II-Public Information 2 of 3
Locations: JB
Received: Received at JB February 7/2017
Processed at HQ: February 8, 2017
Public Viewing Document #9

Volume II 3 of 3
Spire STL Pipeline Project
Exhibit F-1: Environmental Report
FERC Docket No. CP 17-
FERC Application
January 2017
Volume II-Public Information 3 of 3
Locations: JB
Received: Received at JB February 7/2017
Processed at HQ: February 8, 2017
Public Viewing Document #9

10. U.S. Department of State KEYSSTONE OIL PIPELINE PROJECT Final EIS
TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, LP-- Application for Presidential Permit
Date: January 11, 2008
Date Received: Not known
Locations: JB
Public Viewing Document #10
This is a CD.

LEWIS & CLARK
PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENTS
(As of May 2001; Dec 2014)

1. Daniel Boone Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: LC, HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR (discarded from LC)

2. Major Transportation Investment Analysis (MTIAs) for North St. Louis City and County, South St. Louis City and County, and Daniel Boone (West of St. Louis County)
   MTIA Community Engagement
   East-West Gateway Coordinating Council
   Bi-State Development Agency
   Missouri Department of Transportation
   Prepared by Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: May 1999
   Received: October 1999
   Locations: HQ, LC, JB, and eight other locations (discarded from LC)

3. Northside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR (discarded from LC)

4. Southside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc. Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR (discarded from LC)
5. Route 376 “Pride & Progress”
   Technical Documents for the Route 367 Design Project
   Missouri Department of Transportation
   For Bridge Replacement Project U.S. Highway 67
   March 26, 2011
   Received: May 9, 2011
   Locations: JB, LC (discarded from LC)

6. St. Louis Region PrintSTEP
   Public Information Repository
   PrintStep Environmental Pilot Program
   State of Missouri Department of Natural Resources
   Received: February 2002
   Contact Name: Bill Hernlund 314-301-7600
   Locations: HQ, LC (discarded from LC)
1. **DRAFT Environmental Impact Statement for the NEXT NGA West Campus in the Greater St. Louis Metropolitan Area**
   Prepared for the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency
   October 2015
   Locations: Received at MV and TF on October 8th, 2015
   Each branch received 1 binder and 1 CD which contained the Appendix Disc has number of EN0922151024KCO given permission to discard 5/30/2019

2. **Draft Programmatic Agreement Implementing Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act for the Relocation of the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency West in Greater St. Louis, Missouri, Metropolitan Area**
   From: CH2M 600 Peachtree, Dunwoody Road 400 Embassy Row, Suite 600 Atlanta, GA 30328
   Date: 2016
   Received: 2/29/2016 processed and sent to MV and GV
   Locations: MV-Public Viewing Document #2- copy 2; GV has copy 1 given permission to discard 5/30/2019

3. **Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Next NGA West Campus in the Greater St. Louis Metropolitan Area**
   Author: National Geospatial Intelligence Agency (NGA)
   Date: April 1, 2016
   Received: April 1, 2016
   Locations: MV-Public Viewing Document # 3 has copy 1 (1 paper document and 1 DVD); GV has copy 2 (1 paper document and 1 DVD) given permission to discard 5/29/2019

4. **Record of Decision (ROD) Next NGA West Campus in the Greater St. Louis Metropolitan Area**
   Date: June 2, 2016
   Author: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
   Received at GV and MV, June 7, 2016 sent by FEDEX
   Locations: GV-Public Viewing Document #44 has copy 1; MV –Public Viewing Document #4 has copy 2
   (Public viewing Document #4)
MID-COUNTY
PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENTS
(As of October 2000; revised 10/17/2012; revised October 13, 2012; revised February 6, 2014

1. Clayton Missouri
   Five Year Operating and Capital Improvement
   Fiscal Years October 1, 1998-September 2003
   Locations: MC no longer held at MC

1A. Clayton Missouri
    Proposed Three Year Budget
    Fiscal Years October 1, 2004-September 30, 2007
    Inside title reads “City of Clayton, Missouri Proposed 2005-2007 Three Year Operating and
    Capital Improvements”
    Budget—For the Fiscal Year October 1, 2004 to September 30, 2007

1B. Clayton Missouri
    Proposed three Year Budget & Supplemental Budget Report
    Fiscal Years October 1, 2005-September 30, 2008
    Inside title reads “City of Clayton, Missouri Proposed 2006-2008 Three Year Operating and
    Capital Improvements
    Budget—For the Fiscal Year October 1, 2005 to September 30, 2008

1C. Clayton Missouri
    Proposed Five Year Operating and Capital Improvements Budget
    Fiscal Years October 1, 2002-September 30, 2007
    Inside Title reads “ City of Clayton, Missouri Proposed 2003-2007 Five Year Operating and
    Capital Improvement Budget—For the Fiscal Year October 1, 2002 to September 30, 2007 (yes
    6/2016)

1D. Clayton Missouri
    Proposed Five Year Operating and Capital Improvements Budget
    Fiscal Years October 1, 2003-September 30, 2008
    Inside Title reads “City of Clayton, Missouri Proposed 2004-2008 Five Year operating and
    Capital Improvements Budget For the Fiscal year October 1, 2003 to September 30, 2008 (yes
    6/2016)
1E. Folder of maps of Clayton, Missouri (2 maps)
   Map of Clayton—Base map revised May 1987 by Eugene J. Petersen, Jr. and
   Map of Clayton—November 27, 2001

2. Clayton Missouri
   Proposed Five Year Operating and Capital Improvement Budget
   Fiscal Years
   October 1, 1999-September 30, 2004
   Locations: MC no longer held at MC

3. Cross-County MetroLink Extension
   Segment I
   Conceptual Design
   Cross-County MetroLink Extension
   Socio-Economic and Environmental Analysis Draft Technical
   Prepared for the East-West Gateway Coordinating Council in Association with the Bi-State
   Development Agency
   Missouri Department of Transportation
   By Parsons Transportation Group and Associated Consultants DRAFT
   Locations: MC no longer held at MC

4. Cross-County MetroLink Extension
   Segment I
   Conceptual Design
   Definition of Alternative
   Draft Technical Report
   Prepared for the East-West Gateway Coordinating Council in Association with the Bi-State
   Development Agency
   Missouri Department of Transportation
   By Parsons Transportation Group and Associated Consultants
   Date: March 1999 Revision
   Locations: MC no longer held at MC

5. Cross-County MetroLink
   Segment I Extension’s Technical Memoranda
   Date: April 29, 1999
   Locations: MC no longer held at MC

6. Cross-County MetroLink Extension
   Segment I
   Conceptual Design
   Financial Analysis
   Draft Technical Report
   Prepared for the East-West Gateway Coordinating Council in Association with the Bi-State
   Development Agency Missouri Department of Transportation
   By Parsons Transportation Group and Associate Consultants
Date: May 12, 1999  
Locations: MC no longer held at MC

7. **Daniel Boone Study Area**  
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepare by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC no longer held at MC, NB, TF, WR

8. **Northside Study Area**  
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC no longer held at MC, NB, TF, WR

9. **Southside Study Area**  
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
   Prepared by Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
   Date: July 2000  
   Received: October 2000  
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC no longer held at MC, NB, TF, WR

10. **Chicago Heights Site OU 00**  
    Administrative Record  
    AR File #62693  
    Public Repository Copy  
    Prepared by: EPA AR Superfund Team  
    Date: October 2013  
    Received: 10/17/2012  
    Contact: Jolleen Werst 1-319-551-7108  
    U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 7  
    11201 Renner Blvd. Lenexa, KS 66219  
    Locations: HQ-copy I, II; MC-copy I, II- no longer held at MC; IT--copy I, II; all are CDs  
    (Public Viewing Document #230)

11. **Chicago Heights Site OU 00**  
    Administrative Record File for the Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent  
    AR File #62693  
    Public Repository Copy  
    Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team  
    Date: December 2012 CD 1 of 1  
    Received: Dec. 13, 2012  
    Contact: Jolleen West 1-913-351-7108
12. Chicago Heights Site
   Elmwood Park Neighborhood
   December 2013 Health Consultation
   Public Repository Copy
   Prepared by Cost Recovery Superfund Team
   January 2014 1 CD
   Contact: United States Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
   11201 Renner Boulevard
   Lenexa, Kansas 66219
   Contact: Belinda Young 1-800-223-0425 or 1-913-551-7563
   Received at HQ 1/2014
   Locations: HQ has copy II; IT has copy I; MC has copy III; all are CDs
   (Public Viewing Document #236)
1. Daniel Boone Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, IT, WR (missing at NB)

2. Northside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
   Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR (missing at NB)

3. Southside Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   Final Evaluation Report
   Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR (missing at NB)

4. 14 CFR Part Noise Exposure Map Update and Noise Compatibility Program Update
   Volume 1 of 2
   October 2010
   St. Louis Airport Authority DRAFT
   Locations: NB

5. 14 CFR Part of Noise Exposure Map Update and Noise Compatibility Program Update
6. Forward Through Ferguson A Path Toward Racial Equity
   A printed companion to FORWARDTHROUGHFERGUSON.ORG
   Date: as of September 14, 2015
   Locations: NB and all other branch locations—6 copies at NB
OAK BEND
PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENTS
(As of October 2003)

1. Whitecliff Park Master Plan
   City of Crestwood
   Director of Parks and Recreation Lisa Blumer 729-4866
   Date: July 13, 1999
   Locations: OB

2. Cross County MetroLink Extension-Segment I-Conceptual Design
   Definition of Alternatives—Draft Technical Report
   Revised March 1990s?: 2 copies

3. St. Louis Region PrintSTEP Public Information Repository-Pilot Program
   Received: October 2001

4. St. Louis County Charter---2000

5. Oak Bend Office Center--Map
1. Boeing Company Hazard Waste Permit MOD000818963
   Hazardous Waste Permit Application
   Prepared for the Missouri Department of Natural Resources
   Hazardous Waste Program
   Missouri Department of Natural Resources
   7545 South Lindbergh Blvd. Suite 210
   St. Louis, Missouri 63125
   Christine Kump-Mitchell, P.E. Environmental Engineer; Contact information for report Heidi Rice at Missouri Department of Natural Resources Phone: 1-573-291-1417 or 1-800-361-4827
   Date of reports: 2010
   Date received at HQ and checked in on May 26, 2015; then sent to Prairie Commons (Public Viewing Document #240) **No longer held-picked up by agency-2018**

2. Byasse Drive Drum—Removal Administrative Record AR#62313 Public Repository Copy
   Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
   Date: December 2011
   Received: December 2011
   Contact Info: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
   Superfund Records Manager, Jolleen Werst
   901 North 5th Street
   Kansas City, Kansas 65101
   Locations: HQ-Copy 1: PC -copy 2
   (Public viewing Document No. #225) (PC’s copy is missing)

2A. Crest Aire Annexation Proposal
    Submitted 7-10-01
    City of Hazelwood

3. Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) for the Hazelwood Interim Storage Site (HISS)
   St. Louis, MO.
   March 1998
4. Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) for the St. Louis Airport Site (SLAPS) St. Louis MO.
   March 1988
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers St. Louis District Office
   Locations: HQ, PC
   (Public Viewing Document No. #96)

4 A. Feasibility Study for the St. Louis Downtown Site
   St. Louis, Missouri
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers St. Louis District Office
   Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
   Date: April 1998
   Locations: PC

5. (FINAL) Feasibility Study for the St. Louis North County Site
   St. Louis, Missouri
   Volume II APPENDICES
   Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District Office, Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
   May 1, 2003
   Received: May 1, 2003
   Contact: Jacqueline Mattingly 314-260-3924
   Locations: HQ, PC
   (Public Viewing Document No. #143)

6. Feasibility Study for the St. Louis North County Site
   Final
   Proposed Plan for the St. Louis North County Sites
   Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District Office, Formerly Utilized Remedial Action Program
   May 1, 2003
   Received: May 1, 2003
   Contact: Jacqueline Mattingly 314-260-3924
   Locations: HQ, PC
   (Public Viewing Document No. #143 and #144 2 copies at PC)

6A. Feasibility Study for the St. Louis North County Site
   Final
   VOLUME 1
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   St. Louis District Office
   Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
   Date: May 1, 2003
6B. Finding of No Significant Impact/Record of Decision and Final Environmental Assessment for Relocation of the Airport Surveillance Radar at Lambert-St. Louis International Airport St. Louis, Missouri
Federal Aviation Administration Central Region Kansas City NAS Implementation Center
Kansas City, Missouri
Date: June 15, 2001

6C. Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) INFORMATION REPOSITORY for St. Louis Site, Missouri
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Date: April 1998
Locations: PC

6D. Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program Project Office
Department of the Army St. Louis District Corps of Engineers
Letter and document
Date: April 8, 1998
Locations: PC

6E. Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD for the St. Louis Sites, Missouri
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Date on inside of the first page: 4/2/08
Location: PC

6F. Hazardous Waste Program’s Recommendation to the Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission on Ford Motor Company
This is a red folder
Date: November 2004
Locations: PC

6G. Hazardous Waste Program’s Recommendation to the Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission on Ford Motor Company
This is a document with the same title as above but is not in a folder/binder. It is a little different than what is listed in 6D
Date: November 2004
Locations: PC

6H. Lambert St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
DRAFT GENERAL CONFORMITY DETERMINATION
Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
Date: December 1997
Locations: PC
/Public Viewing Document #15 copy 2/
6I. LAMBERT-ST. LOUIS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Louis International Airport
Date: February 6, 1996
Locations: PC

7. Lambert-St. Louis International Airport
City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, MO.
Record of Decision
Department of Transportation
Federal Aviation Administration
September 30, 1988
Locations: HQ, PC
(Public Viewing Document No. #76)

8. Lambert St. Louis International Airport
City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, MO
Record of Decision
Supplemental Materials
Public Comment on the FEIS
Department of Transportation
Federal Aviation Administration
September 30, 1998
Locations: HQ, PC
(Public Viewing Document No. #68)

8A. Lambert St. Louis International Airport
FAR Part 150
Noise Compatibility Program Update
Appendices
City of St. Louis Airport Authority
Aviation Planning Associates, Inc/ Parsons Brinckerhoff Company
Inside binder states Volume I AVPLAN DRAFT 8/17/95
Locations: PC

8B. Lambert St. Louis International Airport
FAR Part 150
Noise Compatibility Program Update
Technical Report City of St. Louis Airport Authority
Date: November 1, 1995
Locations: PC

9. Lambert-St. Louis International Airport Master Plan
Draft Environmental Assessment
August 1991
By Landrum and Brown, Inc.
9A. Lambert St. Louis international Airport  City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
Volume 1: Documentation
Date: September 1996
Locations: PC

9B. Lambert St. Louis international Airport
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Volume 2: APPENDIX A-O
Date: September 1996
Locations: PC

9C. Lambert St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
Draft General Conformity Determination
Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
December 1997

9D. Lambert St. Louis International Airport
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Volume 1: DOCUMENTATION
Date: 1997
Location: PC

9E. Lambert St. Louis International Airport
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Volume 2: APPENDIX A-R
Date: 1997
By Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
Locations: PC

9F. Lambert St. Louis International Airport
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Volume 3: APPENDIX S-X
Date: 1997
By Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
Locations: PC
(Public Viewing Document #64 2 copies)
9G.  Lambert St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
Section 303 and 6(f) Evaluation
Date: December 1997
Locations: PC
(Public Viewing Document #65 2 copies)

9H.  Lambert St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
Section 106 Documentation Associated with the Final Environmental Impact Statement
Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
Date: 1997
Locations: PC

9I.  Lambert St Louis International Airport city of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
Section 106 Documentation Associated with the Final Environmental Impact Statement
Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
Date: December 1997
Locations: PC
(Public Viewing Document #73 copy 2)

9J.  McDonnell Douglas Hazardous Waste Permit Application (laws, letters regulations, legal notices)
1 binder
Date of letter: August 18, 1995
From Missouri Dept. of Natural Resources
Locations: PC

9K.  Major Transportation Investment Analysis (MTIAs) for North St. Louis City and County,
South St. Louis City and County, and Daniel Boone (West St. Louis County)
Northside Study Area  Major Transportation Investment Analysis
Existing and Future Conditions
Prepared by: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas Inc
Date: May 1999
(Public Viewing Document #101 copy 2)
Locations: PC

9L.  Master Plan Supplement Study Lambert-St. Louis International Airport
Technical Compendium
Prepared for City of St. Louis Airport Authority St. Louis, MO.
Prepared by Leigh Fisher Associates
Date: January 1996
Locations: PC
9M. Master Plan Supplement Study Lambert St. Louis International Airport
   Final Report
   Prepared for City of St. Louis Airport Authority St. Louis, MO.
   Prepared by Leigh Fisher Associates
   Date: January 1996
   Locations: PC

9N. Official Submittal to St. Louis County Boundary Commission for Annexation of Crest Aire
   By City of Florissant, Missouri
   Date: July 5, 2001

9O. Proposed Plan for the St. Louis Downtown Site- St. Louis, Missouri
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers St. Louis District Office
   Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
   Date: April 1998

9P. Record of Decision Appendices APPENDIX A
   Lambert St. Louis International Federal Aviation Administration
   Federal Aviation Administration
   Lambert St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
   Date: September 30, 1998
   Locations: PC
   (Public Viewing Document #69 copies 2)

9Q. Record of Decision APPENDICES B through J
   Lambert St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
   Federal Aviation Administration
   Date: September 30, 1998
   Locations: PC
   (Public Viewing Document #70 copy 2)

9S. Record of Decision Appendices
   Lambert-St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
   Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
   Appendices B through J
   Date: September 30, 1998
   Locations: PC

9T. Record of Decision
   Lambert-St. Louis International Airport City of St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri
   Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration
   Supplemental Materials
   Public Comments on the FEIS
   Date: September 30, 1998
10. Revised Draft Environmental Assessment for Relocation of the Airport Radar at Lambert-St. Louis International Airport
   St. Louis, MO.
   Prepared by the Federal Aviation Administration
   Kansas City HAS Implementation Center
   October 30, 2000
   Received: October 31, 2000
   Locations: HQ, BT, PC, RR
   Also sent copies for distribution to the public
   (Public Viewing Document No. #123)

11. St. Charles Corridor
    St. Louis and St. Charles Counties, Missouri
    Major Investment Study
    Draft Environmental Impact Statement
    U.S. Department of Transportation East-West Gateway Coordinating Council
    Date: May 1996

11A. St. Louis Airport Site (SLAPS)
    Interim Action Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA)
    St. Louis, Missouri
    U.S. Dept. of Energy Oak Ridge Operations Office
    Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
    Date: July 1997
    Locations: PC

11B. St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood Interim Storage/Futura Coatings Company
    St. Louis, St. Louis County, Missouri CERCLIS NO. MOD980633176
    Preliminary Health Assessment for the above area
    U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Public Health Service Agency for Toxic
    Substances and Disease Registry
    Date: May 10, 1991
    Locations: PC

12. I-270 North Environmental Assessment I-70 to the Chain of Rocks Bridge Saint Louis County, Missouri MoDOT Job Number: J613020
    Prepared for MoDOT-Missouri Department of Transportation Saint Louis Area District 1590
    Woodlake Drive Chesterfield, MO 63017
    Date: November 2016
    Contact: Wesley Stephen 314-453-1988 email: Wesley.Stephen@modot.mo.gov
    Locations: PC
    Public Viewing Document # PC-12 (instructions are to hold through January 6, 2017)
13. I-270 North Environmental Assessment Appendices Final Report
Prepared for MoDOT-Missouri Department of Transportation Saint Louis Area District 1590
Woodlake Drive Chesterfield, MO 63017
Date: November 2016
Contact: Wesley Stephen  314-453-1988  email: Wesley.Stephen@modot.mo.gov
Locations:  PC
Public Viewing Document #PC-13 (instructions are to hold through January 6, 2017)

16. I-270 North Environmental Assessment (-70 to the Chain of Rocks Bridge
Prepared for MoDOT-Missouri Department of Transportation Saint Louis Area District 1590
Woodlake Drive Chesterfield, MO 63017
Date: November 2016
Contact: Wesley Stephen  314-453-1988  email: Wesley.Stephen@modot.mo.gov
Locations:  PC
Public Viewing Document #PC-14  CD format  (sent 5 copies-may take if requested) (instructions
are to hold through January 6, 2017)

17. CAASTLC (Community Action Agency of St. Louis County, Inc.
2015 Annual Report
Received: February 2017
Locations:  PC, HQ
Public Viewing Document for PC is #PC-15; Public Viewing Document for HQ is #HQ-244

BOEING ADDITIONS:

18. LETTER: Re: Evaluation of Groundwater Monitoring Data and Recommendations for
Groundwater Sampling, Boeing Tract 1. Hazelwood, Missouri
DATE of Letter: February 3, 2017
Received: August 31, 2017
Locations:  PC
   Public Viewing Document for PC is Public Viewing Doc # 16 HOLD PERMANENTLY No longer
   held-picked up by agency-2018

19. LETTER REPORT: SUBJECT: Boeing Tract 1 Environmental Site Investigations-Hazelwood,
Missouri  This is a spiral volume
Date of Letter: May 16, 2017
Received: August 31, 2017
Locations:  PC
Public Viewing Document for PC is Public Viewing Doc #17 HOLD PERMANENTLY No longer held-
picked  up by agency-2018

Boeing Tract 1, Hazelwood, Missouri
Produced by: RAM Group of Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Date: May 6, 2016
Received: August 31, 2017
21. Installation of Monitoring Wells (Sub-Areas 2B and 3G)  
Boeing Tract I Facility Hazelwood  
Prepared by: Risk Assessment & Management (RAM Group, Inc.)  
Date: March 31, 2017  
Date Received: August 31, 2017  
Locations: PC  
Public Viewing Document for PC is Public Viewing Document #18 HOLD PERMANENTLY No longer held- picked up by agency-2018

22. LETTER September 7, 2017 to Mark H. Allen, P.G. Environment, Health & Safety  
BOEING COMPANY  
RE: Proposed Final Remedy and Draft Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Facility Part I Permit The Boeing Company, Hazelwood, Missouri EPA ID# MOD000818963  
Date: September 7, 2017  
Date Received: September 20, 2017  
Locations: PC  
Public Viewing Document for PC is Public Viewing Document #22 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

Boeing Tract 1, Hazelwood, Missouri  
Produced by: Risk assessment & Management Group, Inc.  
Date: November 2, 2016  
Date Received: August 2017  
Locations: PC  
Public Viewing Document for PC is Public Viewing Document #20 HOLD PERMANENTLY No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

Date: August 14, 1995  
Locations: PC  
Public Viewing Document PC #3 HOLD PERMANENTLY No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

Date: December 18, 1997  
Locations: PC
26. Hazardous Waste Storage Area Closure The Boeing Company Area 1 and Area 2
   Prepared by: Wellington Environmental
   Date: February 22, 2001
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC #6 HOLD PERMANENTLY No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

27. Risk Based Corrective Action Report Boeing Tract 1, St. Louis, MO. Volume 1
   Prepared for: The Boeing Company and Prepared by: Risk Assessment and Management Group, Inc.
   Date: September 2004
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC #13 HOLD PERMANENTLY No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

28. Risk Based Corrective Action Report Boeing Tract 1, St. Louis, MO. Volume 2
   Prepared by: Risk Assessment & Management Group, Inc.
   Prepared for: the Boeing Company
   Date: September 2004
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC# 11 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

29. RCRA Facility investigation Report for McDonnell Douglas, Hazelwood, MO.
   Prepared for: The Boeing Company
   Prepared by: MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc.
   Date: September 2004
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC# 12 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

    Prepared for: The Boeing Company
    Prepared by: MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc.
    Date: May 2006
    Locations: PC
    Public Viewing Document PC #9 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

31. Interim Measure Completion Report Solid Waste Management Unit 17
    McDonnell Douglas, Hazelwood, MO
32. Manilla folder marked PERMIT APPLICATION—contains Waste Management Facility Application Form and a form titled Description of Solid Waste Management Units and Areas of Concern 40 CFR 270.14(d) and a document titled McDonnell Douglas Tract 1 Hazardous Waste Storage Area St. Louis, MO-St. Louis County (date on this June 16, 1995)
   Date: February 27, 2007
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC #8 No longer held—picked up by agency-2018

33. Letter in Binder and Documentation—Corrective Action Environmental Indicator (EL) Evaluation, Boeing Tract 1 Hazelwood, Missouri EPA ID# MOD000818963
    Date: February 27, 2008
    Locations: PC
    Public Viewing Document PC #14 No longer held—picked up by agency-2018

34. Final Risk Assessment Boeing Tract 1 Facility St. Louis Missouri RCRA Enforcement, Permitting, and Assistance Contract REPA 4 ZONE III Prepared for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency TETRA TECH EM, INC
    Date: March 2008
    Locations: PC
    Public Viewing Document PC # 2 No longer held—picked up by agency-2018

35. Interim Measures Sub Area 2B and 6B Boeing Tract 1 Hazelwood, Missouri Prepared for the Boeing Company and Prepared by RAM Group of Gannett Fleming, Inc
    Date: September 27, 2013
    Locations: PC
    Public Viewing Document PC # 5 No longer held—picked up by agency-2018

36. Focused Corrective Measures Study The Boeing Company Tract 1 Hazelwood, Missouri MOD000818963
    Prepared for the Boeing Company
    Prepared by RAM Group of Gannett Fleming, Inc
    Date: July 22, 2014
    Locations: PC
    Public Viewing Document PC # 1 No longer held—picked up by agency-2018

37. Work Plan Passive Soil Gas Sampling Boeing Tract 1, Hazelwood, Missouri
38. Permit Application Letter/Application Feb. 28, 2997
   Letter to Rich Nussbaum Missouri Department of Resources
   PERMITS SECTION Hazardous Program Permit it is called Hazardous Waste Management Facility
   Application Form
   Date of Letter is February 27, 2007
   Received: September 8, 2017
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC #10 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

39. LETTER September 7, 2017
   RE: The Boeing Company—Dear Adjacent Landowner/Concerned Citizen
   Date of Letter: September 7, 2017
   Received: September 20, 2017
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC #15 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

40. FACT SHEET THE BOEING CO. PROPOSED FINAL REMEDY AND DRAFT HAZARDOUS WASTE
   PERMIT
   Date of Sheet: no date
   Received: September 20, 2017
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC #23 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

41. STATEMENT OF BASIS PROPOSED FINAL REMEDY
   THE BOEING COMPANY, TRACT 1 JAMES S. MCDONNELL BOULEVARD AND LINDBERG
   HAZELWOOD, MO. EPA ID# MOD000818963
   Date of Statement: No date
   Received: September 20, 2017
   Locations: PC
   Public Viewing Document PC #24 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

42. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES SEEKS COMMENTS ON PROPOSED FINAL REMEDY AND
   DRAFT HAZARDOUS WAST PERMIT FOR THE BOEING CO
   Date: no date
   Received: September 20, 2017
   Locations: PC
43. RADIO ANNOUNCEMENT  
Date: Broadcast September 8, 2017  
(morning drive-time 6-10 a.m.)
Received: September 20, 2017  
Locations: PC
Public Viewing Document PC #26 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

44. DRAFT COPY-DO NOT FILE  
Type of Template: MOECA covenant with MDNR as “Department”  
7/26/2016 Version GKN Property-Boeing Draft  
DOCUMENT TITLE: Environmental Covenant  
Date: 7/26/2016 version  
Received: September 20, 2017  
Locations: PC
Public Viewing Document PC #27 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

45. DRAFT COPY-DO NOT FILE  
Type of Template: MOECA covenant with MDNR as “Department”  
7/26/2016 Version BOEING Property-Boeing Draft  
DOCUMENT TITLE: Environmental Covenant  
Date: 7/26/2016 version  
Received: September 20, 2017  
Locations: PC
Public Viewing Document PC #28 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

46. MISSOURI HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY PART I PERMIT  
Permit Number: MOD000818963  
PERMITTEE: The Boeing Company  
FACTILITY LOCATION: The Boeing Company-Hazelwood, Tract 1  
Date: no date  
Received: September 20, 2017  
Locations: PC
Public Viewing Document PC #29 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

47. BOEING FOLDER containing 4 recent public viewing items (received at HQ 11/20/2017)  
1. Letter dated November 15, 2017 to Mr. Mark H. Allen  
RE: Approved Final Remedy and Final Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Facility Part I Permit THE BOEING COMPANY, EPA ID# MOD000818963  
4 pages  
Received at HQ: November 20, 2017; sent to PC on 11/21/2017
2. Letter dated November 15, 2017  
RE: The Boeing Company---Dear Adjacent Landowner/Concerned Citizen  
2 pages  
Received at HQ: November 20, 2017; sent to PC on 11/21/2017  
Locations: PC  
Public Viewing Document PC#32 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

3. SUMMARY AND RESPONSE TO COMMENTS DRAFT PART I PERMIT  
THE Boeing Company, Hazelwood, MO. EPA ID# MOD000818963  
1 page  
Received at HQ: November 20, 2017; sent to PC on 11/21/2017  
Locations: PC  
Public Viewing Document PC # 33 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018

4. MISSOURI HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY PART I PERMIT  
PERMIT NUMBER: MOD000818963  
Includes PERMITTEE, FACILITY LOCATION AND FACILITY DESCRIPTION  
Stapled document; text with maps; DATE OF DOCUMENT is November 15, 2017  
Received at HQ: November 20, 2017; sent to PC on 11/21/2017  
Locations: PC  
Public Viewing Document PC #34 No longer held-picked up by agency-2018
ROCK ROAD
PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENTS
(As of 2000; revised as of December 2014)

1. Administrative Record File
   For the McDonnell Park Site
   Maryland Heights, MO.
   MO 002193951
   U.S. EPA Region 7
   Published by Ecology and Environment, Inc.
   Date: July 1998
   Locations: RR (discarded from RR)

2. Final Environmental Statement Lambert-St. Louis International Airport
   A) Vol. 1-3
   B) Appendices A-J (9/30/98)
   C) Record of Decision—2 volumes (9/30/98)
   D) Sec. 106 Documentation Dec. 1997
      Department of Transportation
      Federal Aviation Administration
      City of St. Louis
      F.A.A.
      Contact: Ms. Maira Keane
      Dept. of Transportation
      F.A.A.
      601 East 12th Street
      Kansas City, MO
      64106
      816-426-4731
      Location: RR (discarded from RR)

3. Responsiveness Survey
   LeMar Drive Site
   Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis
United States Environmental Agency  
Date: July 10, 1998  
Locations: RR-6 copies (discarded from RR)

4. St. Charles Corridor  
Major Investment Study  
Draft Environmental Impact Statement  
U.S. Department of Transportation and East-West Gateway Coordinating Council  
Federal Transit Administration  
Date: May 1996  
Contact: Mr. Les Sterman  
10 Stadium Plaza St. Louis, MO. 63102  
314-421-4220  
Locations: RR (discarded from RR)
1. U.S. Route 40/61 Bridge Location over the Missouri River, St. Charles and St. Louis Counties, Missouri Draft Environmental Impact Statement
   MoDot Job. J6P1436
   Federal Highway Administration/Missouri Department of Transportation 7/2003
   Received: August 2003
   Prepared by: MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc.
   3199 Riverport Tech Center Drive
   St. Louis, MO 63043
   314-209-5900
   Locations: S—2 copies; sent in for cataloging; no longer held by Sachs

2. FAR Part 140 Airport Noise Compatibility Study
   Barnard Dunkelber & Company
   Cherry Street Building
   1616 East 15th Street
   Tulsa, OK 74120 ph: 918-585-8844
   Received: July 2003 from: Richard E. Hrabko, A.A. E. Directory of Aviation Spirit of St. Louis Airport, 18270 Edison Avenue Chesterfield, MO. 63005
   Phone: 636-532-2222
   Locations: S; no longer held by Sachs

3. Final Environmental Impact Statement
   U.S. Route 40/61 Bridge Location Study over the Missouri River St. Charles and St. Louis Counties, Missouri
   Date: August 27, 2004
   Federal Highway Administration/Missouri Department of Transportation
   MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc.
   3199 Riverport Tech Center Dr.
   St. Louis, MO. 63043
   314-209-5900
   ANY CONTACT REQUESTS SHOULD GO TO:
   Mr. Donald Neumann, Programs Engineer
4. Big Muddy National Fish & Wildlife Refuge
   Environmental Assessment & Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan
   October 2013
   U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Midwest Region
   CD
   Location: Sachs no longer at Sachs-now at HQ 6/2018
   (Public Viewing Document #5 for Sachs)

5. Big Muddy National Fish and Wildlife Refuge
   Environmental Assessment and Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan
   U.S. Department of the Interior Fish and Wildlife Service
   Region 3 (Midwest Region)
   Division of Conservation Planning
   Bloomington, MN
   Date: October 2013?
   Paper format
   Location: Sachs no longer at Sachs now at HQ 6/2018
   (Public Viewing Document #4 for Sachs)

   Prepared by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
   Date: 12/2016
   Date Received: Received at HQ for processing on 12/19/2016 sent to Sachs on 12/20/2016
   Format: 5 flash drives
   Location: Sachs
   Availability for Review: December 16, 2016 to February 24, 2016
   (Public Viewing Document # 6 for Sachs)
   Given permission to discard; no longer held

   DRAFT
   U.S. Department of the Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District 1616 Capitol Avenue
   Omaha, Nebraska 68102
   Date: December 2016
   Received: January 23, 2017
TESSON FERRY—NOW GRANT’S VIEW
PUBLIC VIEWING DOCUMENTS

1. The Bi-State Development Agency-Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
   Paratransit Service Plan 1994-Plan Update
   No author or publisher
   Dated: Nov. 1, 1993
   Contact person-Donald W. Maag
   One copy- no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

2. The Bi-State Development Agency-Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
   Paratransit Service Plan FY 1995 Plan Update
   Author: Bi-State Development Agency
   No publisher, contact person or date
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

3. Celebrate Learning: A School is Four Walls with Tomorrow Inside, A Report on the 1995-
   1996 School Year
   Lindbergh School District
   Author: Lindbergh School District
   Published by Office of Community Relations
   This report is prepared in accordance to guidelines established by the Missouri Outstanding
   Schools Act, Annual Public Reporting of Information by School Districts approved July 1995
   Contact person: Dr. Dawn Murray, Asst. Superintendent-Special Services or Mary Glynn
   Meyer, Asst. for Community Relations
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

4. Central Storage Site Report Feasibility Study-Missouri Dioxin Sites
   Author: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   No publisher or contact
5. City of South Pointe Incorporation  
Author: St. Louis County Department of Planning  
No publisher  
Date: September 7, 1995  
Contact person: June McAllister Fowler, Director of Planning  
One copy  
Locations: TF  

6. Daniel Boone Study Area  
Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
Date: July 2000  
Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR  

7. DRAFT Environmental Impact Statement for the NEXT NGA West Campus in the Greater St. Louis Metropolitan Area  
Prepared for the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency  
October 2015  
Locations: Received at MV and TF on October 8th, 2015  
Each branch received 1 binder and 1 CD which contained the Appendix—Disc has number of EN0922151024KCO given permission to discard 5/29/2019  

Author: U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service  
No publisher  
Date: Dec. 13, 1983  
Contact person—B. Eric Morse  
One copy-no longer held in collection  
Locations: TF  

9. Draft General Management Plan Environmental Assessment-Ulysses S. Grant National Historic Site—Missouri  
Author: U.S. Department of Interior-National Park Service-Denver Service Center  
No publisher  
Date: March 1995  
Contact person—Jill York O’Bright  
One copy-no longer held in collection  
Locations: TF  

10. Draft—River Des Peres, MO. Feasibility Report and Environmental Assessment  
Author: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—St. Louis District—Lower Mississippi Valley Division
11. Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact for the Lower-Meramec Basin Wastewater Management Plan
   Author: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EP)
   Date: Jan. 16, 2001
   Contact: Mr. Joseph Cothern, NEPA Team leader 913-551-7148
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

12. Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the Lower Meramec Basin Wastewater Management Plus St. Louis, MO
   Author: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
   Date: May 31, 2001
   Contact person—Mr. Josep Cothern, NEPA Team Leader (913)-551-7148
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

13. Focused Flood Plain Assessment & Environmental Review: Interim Central Storage Facility for Dioxin-contaminated Soils and Debris Times Beach, MO
   Author: State of Missouri Department of Natural Resources
   No publisher, date or contact person
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

14. Hazardous Waste Facility Permit Application—Times Beach, MO
   Interim Central Storage Facility for Dioxin—Contaminated Soils & Debris
   Author: State of Missouri-Dept. of Natural Resources
   No publisher or contact person
   Date: April 12, 1984
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

15. I-44 & I-55 Corridors Major Transportation Investment Analysis: Option Scoping and Evaluation Methodology Report
   Author: Bi-State Development Agency
   Publisher by Booz, Allen & Hamilton, Inc.
   Date: August 28, 1995
   No contact person
   Two copies-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

16. I-55 Corridor
   Author: Bi-State Development Agency
17. Lambert-St. Louis International Airport Master Plan Draft-Environmental Assessment  
   Author: Bi-State St. Louis Airport Authority  
   Publisher: Landrum and Brown, Inc.  
   Date: August 1999  
   Contact person: Vincent C. Schoemehl, Jr.  
   One copy  
   Locations: TF

18. Lower-Meramec River Flood Damage Reduction Vol. 1-3  
   Author: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers-St. Louis District Lower Mississippi Valley Division  
   No publisher or contact person  
   Date: June 1985  
   One copy-no longer held in collection  
   Locations: TF

19. Major Transportation Investment Analysis (MTIAs) for North St. Louis City and County,  
    South of St. Louis City and County and Daniel Boone (West of St. Louis County)  
    By: MTIA Community Engagement  
    Publisher: Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade, Douglas, Inc.,  
    Date: May 1999  
    Contact person: call our MTIA Hotline at 436-7299  
    One copy  
    Barcode: 55905038  
    Locations: TF missing

20. Northside Study Area  
    Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
    FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
    Prepared by: Parsons Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
    Date: July 2000  
    Received: October 2000  
    Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

21. Plan of Intent for the Incorporation of the City of South Pointe  
    Author: Citizens to Incorporate South County d.b.a. Citizens for South Pointe with Assistance  
    By Municipal Management  
    No publisher or contact person  
    Date: August 1995  
    One copy  
    Locations: TF

22. Plan of Intent to Incorporate the City of Sappington—Concord  
    Author: The Citizen’s Committee to Incorporate Sappington—Concord
23. Proposed St. Louis County Charter-2000
   Author: None noted
   Date: None noted
   No contact person or publisher
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

24. Public Comment Draft-Feasibility Study Times Beach Site-Times Beach, MO
   Author: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   No publisher
   Date: Dec. 14, 1986
   Contact person—EPA Region 7 Office of Public Affairs
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

25. Public Comment Draft Operable Unit Feasibility Study Romain Creek—Portion of the
    Minker/Stout/Romain Creek Site—Imperial, Missouri
   Author: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   Publisher: Black & Veatch
   Date: July 8, 1987
   No contact person
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

26. Rules of Department of Natural Resources—Division 25—Hazardous Waste Management
    Commission
   No author, date or contact person
   Publisher: Secretary of State—James C. Kirkpatrick
   One copy-no longer held in collection
   Locations: TF

27. St. Louis County Charter Commission 1999-Report
    Author: George M. Jerry Corcoran
    Publisher: St. Louis Charter Commission
    Date: 1999
    No contact person is listed
    Printed in two volumes: Volume One is Commission Report and Volume Two is the
    Proposed 1999 Charter
    One copy-no longer held in collection
    Locations: TF

29. St. Louis County Consolidated Plan Performance Report
   Author: St. Louis County Department of Human Services
   No publisher
   Date: October 1, 1994-March 31, 1996
   Contact person—Mary B. Campbell
   One copy
   Locations: TF

30. St. Louis County Consolidated Plan-Preliminary Draft
    Author: St. Louis County Dept. of Planning and Dept. of Human Services
    No publisher
    Date: Jan 13, 1995
    Contact person—Chuck Tyler
    One copy
    Locations: TF

31. St. Louis County Consolidated Plan 1997 Update—Preliminary Draft
    Author: St. Louis County Dept. of Planning and Dept. of Human Services
    No publisher
    Date: Jan. 13, 1995
    Date: Chuck Tyler
    One copy
    Locations: TF

32. St. Louis County Consolidated Plan 1997 Update—Preliminary Draft
    Author: St. Louis County Dept. of Planning and the Dept. of Human Services
    No publisher
    Date: Jan. 1997
    Contact person—Charles Tyler
    One copy
    Locations: TF

33. St. Louis County Strategic Plan 1994-2004
    Author: St. Louis County Department of Planning and the Department of Human Services
    No publisher
    Date: Jan. 1997
    Contact person—Charles Tyler
    One copy
    Locations: TF
34. St. Louis County strategic Plan 1999-2004  
Author: St. Louis County Department of Planning Comprehensive Planning Division  
Date: October 1, 1999  
Contact Person—Planning Department at 615-5186  
Locations: TF

35. Southside Study Area  
Major Transportation Investment Analysis  
FINAL EVALUATION REPORT  
Prepared by: Parsons, Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.  
July 2000  
Received: October 2000  
Locations: HQ, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

36. 1995 Annual Report Family Court of St. Louis County  
Author: Community Relations & Planning Office-Family Court of St. Louis County  
No publisher or contact person  
Date: 1995  
One copy-no longer held in collection  
Locations: TF

37. License Application for Transfer for F.W. Disposal, LLC South Transfer Station  
Submitted to: St. Louis County Department of Health  
Prepared for: F.W. Disposal, LLC.  
Prepared by: Genesis Solid Waste Group, Inc.  
Date: May 5, 2003  
Contact: Glen O’Brien 618-651-9210  
One copy  
Locations: TF, CC

38. MetroSouth Technical Documents and Publications  
Planning MetroLink in South St. Louis County  
Contact information: Atia Thurman/Vector Communications  
314-621-5566  
701 N 15st Street  
Suite 1001 E. 10th Floor  
St. Louis, MO. 63103  
Date: July 2003  
Received: July 8, 2003  
Locations: HQ, C, T, W  
(Public Viewing Document #146)

39. St. Louis Metro SouthLink Extension  
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT-VOLUME 1  
U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Transit Administration and East-West Gateway Council of Governments  
Date: November 2005
40. St. Louis Metro SouthLink Extension
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT-VOLUME 2
U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Transit Administration and East-West Gateway Council of Governments
Date: November 2005
Received: November 2005
Contact Person: Donna Day 314-421-4220
Locations: HQ, C, T, W

41. Jefferson National Expansion Memorial
Draft General Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement
National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
Date: January 2009

42. Draft Programmatic Agreement Implementing Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act for the Relocation of the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency West in Greater St. Louis, Missouri, Metropolitan Area
From: CH2M 600 Peachtree Dunwoody Road 400 Embassy Row, Suite 600 Atlanta, GA 30328
Date: 2016
Received: 2/29/2016 processed and sent to MV and GV
Locations: GV-Public Viewing Document #42 - copy 2; copy 1 is at Meramec Valley given permission to discard 5/29/2019

43. Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Next NGA West Campus in the Greater St. Louis Metropolitan Area
Author: National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA)
Date: April 1, 2016
Received: April 1, 2016
Locations: GV-Public Viewing Document #43 has copy 2 (1 paper document and 1 DVD); MV has copy 1 (1 paper document and 1 DVD)
(Public Viewing Document #43) given permission to discard 5/29/2019

44. Record of Decision (ROD) Next NGA West Campus in the Greater St. Louis Metropolitan Area.
Date: June 2, 2016
Author: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
Received at GV and MV: June 7, 2016 sent by FEDEX
Locations: GV –Public Viewing Document #44 has copy 1; MV has copy 2
(Public Viewing Document # 4)
PERSMISSION TO DISCARD BY AGENCY-discarded 9/2016
THORNHILL
VIEWING DOCUMENTS
(September 2001)

1. Route 141-St. Louis County, Missouri
   Route 140 to South of Route AB
   Project 6UD807
   Draft Environmental Assessment/Location study
   U.S. Department of Transportation
   Federal Highway Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation
   Date: June 2001
   Received: August 2001
   Two copies
   Locations: TH
   Contact: Mr. Donald Neumann
   Programs Engineer
   FHWA Division Office
   Contact: Mr. Donald Neumann               Mr. J.T. Yarnell
   Programs Engineer                     Chief Engineer
   209 Adams Street                           P.O. Box 270
   Jefferson City, MO 65013                    Jefferson City, MO 65013
   573-636-7104                                      573-751-3692
WEBER ROAD
VIEWING DOCUMENTS
(As of November 2005)

1. Daniel Boone Study Area
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   Prepared by: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.
   Date: July 2000
   Received: October 2000
   Locations: H, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

2. GSA Former National Imagery and Mapping Agency Site
   The NEPA Process Prepared by Tetra Tech EM Inc.
   January 2006
   Received: January 2006
   Contact: Mark Duffy, Senior Assistant Regional Counsel Phone: 1-817-987-9904
   Locations: H, WR

3. MetroSOUTH Technical Documents and Publications
   Planning MetroLink in South St. Louis County
   Contact information: Atia Thurman/Vector Communications
   314-621-5566
   701 N. 15th Street
   Suite 1001E, 10th floor
   St. Louis, MO. 63103
   Date: July 2003
   Received: July 8, 2003
   Locations: H, C, T, W
   (Public Viewing Document #146)

4. Northside Study Area
5. South County Connector
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
St. Louis County, MO.
Publication Date: April 2013
Flyer of Notice of Availability and Public Hearing included
Contact: Mr. John Hicks, St. Louis County Department of Highway and Traffic Phone: 314-615-8532
Received: May 2, 2013
Locations: HQ, WR
(Public Viewing Document No. #232)

6. Southside Study Area
Major Transportation Investment Analysis
Prepared by: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.
July 2000
Received: October 2000
Locations: H, C, D, F, JB, LC, MC, NB, TF, WR

7. St. Louis Metro South MetroLink Extension
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT—VOLUME 1
U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Transit Administration and East-West Gateway Council of Governments
Date: November 2005
Received: November 2005
Contact Person: Donna Day 314-4421-4220
Locations: H, C, T, W
(Public Viewing Document No. #183)

8. St. Louis Metro South MetroLink Extension
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT-VOLUME 2
U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Transit Administration and East-West Gateway Council of Governments
Date: November 2005
Received: November 2005
Contact Person: Donna Day 314-421-4220
Locations: HQ, C, T, W
(Public Viewing Document No. #184)